Adipose tissue of Drosophila melanogaster: VII. Distribution of nuclear DNA amounts along the anterior-posterior axis in the larval fat body.
The DNA content of fat body nuclei was measured cytophotometrically as a function of position along an anterior-posterior (A-P) axis of the tissue throughout larval development. There was a dramatic 55-fold increase in the average amount of DNA per nucleus during the first 3 days of this period, but there was no further increase during the final day. However, the rate of increase had regional specificity. The amount of DNA per nucleus correlated significantly with its position along the A-P axis of the tissue: nuclei in a posterior direction contain gradually increasing amounts of DNA. There was up to a seven-fold difference between the smallest anterior and largest posterior nucleus. In addition, for three of the ages studied there was a subgradient in the posterior region with a slope that was considerably steeper than that of the overall tissue gradient. The tissue has three characteristic morphological regions, anterior, medial, and posterior, which can be recognized early in development and which are maintained throughout the larval period. The distribution of nuclear DNA classes determined for cells in each region for the final 2 days of larval life became fixed before the final day of development. The significance of the DNA gradient in terms of a protein storage gradient is discussed.